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The assertion by Mr, Beecher last Sun
day that he believes in the Trinity, with
out being able to explain its mystery, has 
caUed forth an unusual amountfSH 
ments from ths New York press, and the 
long standing controversy of faith and 
reason is again brought to the fore. Truth, 
a paper which pretends to apeak the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,

CANADIAN NEWS.

The C. P. R. ,«eight sheds collapsed at 
Winnipeg yesterday.

Measles are prevalent among the lumber
men on the Aroostook in New Brunswick.

All the British Columbia newspapers ex
press satisfaction at the passing of the syn
dicate bill.

Annabel lee.
Twas more than » million yean af 

tome,
That I need to prance areund and 1 

The beautiful Annabel Lee. 
Thera were other (iris in the neigt 

But none was s patch to she.
And this was the reason that loot 

My love fell out ot;a tree,
And busted herself on a cruel rock 

A solemn sight to see,
For tt spoiled the hat and (own at 

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee.
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, , We loved with a love that was ton 
I and my Annabel Lee,

And we went one day to gather t 
That men call hicfcoree—

And I stayed, below in the rosy gl< 
While she shinned up the tree 

Btit no sooner up than down kero 
Came the beautiful Annabel Lee.

And the
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and, therefore, baaing its remarks on the Chief Joseph's body which arrived a 
sermon of another New York divine, the Montreal yeefaiday mornihc; will be fatiBÉ) 
newspaper editor proceeds to show the use- JT”6 “tre**

lessnesa of missionary effort among civilized- 
idolaters. The clergyman said i ,’^A 

Brahmin calk the attention of a mis
sionary to a white oew and says, 'That 
is the animal we worship ; we love our 
religion. It was taught to us in our 
infancy, and if we are true to it we are 
made better.’ What reason have yon to 
call the cow sacred ? asks the missionary.
‘Reason! Why, sir, our priests tell ns 
that it is not a question of reason. What 
right has the Christian to demand a reason 
of us when he does not bast his own re
ligion thereon ? ’ ” The illustration in ques
tion is a pointed one, and presents in a nut
shell the question ot the rivaliy of faith 
and reason in matters supernatural. Men 
no longer have faith in the power of witch
craft, although humanity was once possessed 
of that belief. The belief has vanished be
fore the advancing step of reason, and how 
far men are going to be guided in religions 
matters by faith, at the expense of reason, 
b one of the questions to be solved in the 
near future. It is upon ns already.

mjz and rapidly.incise 
- on the one hand, 
other, must commend It

---------- as a most UStSBEtie-
comnsuni eating with the puMe.^^^^^1 
regular editions of THE WORLD are pub- 

daily—at noon, at three and at five o’clock, 
editions are aleo published whenever there 1» 

to demand them. Ad-

moon and the
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and the desperate 
Annabel Lee.

Of the
Of the beautiful

And I often think ae I sink on the 
Of slumber's sea, of the warm pinli 

That bound my ami to Annabel 
And it wasn't just best for her tote 

To climb that hickory trees 
For bad she stayed below with me 
We’d bed no hickory nuts, may be 
But I would have had my Annabel

t I
tle Three 

llehed 
Extra 
news of sufficient

againe# 0x-Mayor Beaudry for false arrest, 
will come before a full bench in the court of 
appeal at next term.

The highest tenderer, Mr. Perrault, hie 
been awarded the Montreal printing con
tract. Mr. Lovell, the lowest tenderer,'will 
sue the corporation. ,

At Dartmouth yesterday afternoon Mrs. 
Mosher, wife of Mr. Leonard Mosher, fell 
from a hay-mew. She staggered ton neigh-

«

vertisemente are inserted in all editions at the prie» 
of a single insertion. - ... ■*

VThe Hanlan-Layoock race will likely 
rome off on Monday next The river, it it 

-expected, will be free from ice. It k to be 
hoped no accident will arise to farther post
pone We contest which has now been 
dangling before the peblio quite long 
enough.

The' junior wise ef the Conservative 
party is making same capital against Mr. 
Crooks became he did not sufficiently ad
vertise in Canada for professors for Univer
sity college. The main body of that party, 
however, have little to say against the 
action of the government in giving away the 
contract for the Pacific railway, involving 
over a hundred millions of dollars without 
inviting tende» ef any kind, and in spite of 
tiie fact that a second syndicate was ready 
ho undertake the work.
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Paragraphs among news items, double 
ary rates.

Special notices twenty-fire per cent, advance oa 
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CeNTBACT BATES

carrying on Life Insurance, to shewn by the recent average experience or ns

It Is plain that If you pay $16* a year to a oompany which
expenses, yon cannot get as good value for the 
ed, economical, carefully conducted company, 

INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford, Conn. 
lDA BRANCH : Office, Boustead's Block, near

WM. H. ORB, Maaagar
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boar's house and fell dead., ’«

In a row at Henderson’s hotel, opposite 
the Greet Western railway station, Hamil
ton, about midnight, one man was shot in 
the arm and two others seriously beaten.

In the police court, Belleville, yesterday 
RobL Pretty was convicted of steeling a 
horse, cutter, and robes,,and was sentenoed 
to the central prison for ono yea* and eleven 
months.

Mrs. Moohnn’i hotel in London East 
was destroyed by tire yesterday. The 
fiamee did their work so completely that 
the people in the house barely , escaped with

The branch banks in St John, N.B., ap
pealed to the Imperial privy council against 
taxation on income, bat Sir James Colville 
died since the argument was presented, and 
now the whole earn has to be re-presented.

The deed body of an infant was found in 
a Redpath street mansion onthonse yester
day morning in Montreal, and the supposed 
mother, who k a servant, was placed under 
the surveillance of the police.

From Hocbelaga yesterday afternoon came 
the news that a dead body had been found 
packed in a barrel, marked “poultry,” di
rected to-------, Montreal It is believed te
be the work of resurrectionist students. 
The police are looking the case up. •

Mr. A. W. Dawson of London East at
tended a church meeting on Tuesday night 
He left before the meeting was over to go 
home, but on thé next day bis wife was 
making enquiries for him. On searching 
the basement of the church he was found 
lying screes a bench quite deed.

John Burke, aged 89, who it is reported 
was soak days ago ill-treated by his stepson 
O’Malky, died on Monday night at his 
residence, 8t. Margaret strati, St. Louk 
suburb, Montreal The accused was bailed 
while Burke was yet in hospital at the point 
of death, and has thus been allowed to flee 
the country, Uke à number of other murder
ers, without trial In the inquest on the 
bqjiy of the old man yesterday the jury 
brought in a verdict of manslaughter against

:
In the cheerful dining-room of 

lor friend Stevenson a select — 
aembled to celebrate his birth) , 
animated discussion had been cat 
some time as to whether th 
viation from integrity should 
with severity or leeway. Vs 
the opinions sod numerous the 
brought forth to rapport them, 
jority appeared to lean to the aid) 
all offences in the bad,” \Whe 
hearted gentleman exclaimed ;

“ Depend upon it, mere youn# 
lost to society* from s first off 
treated with injudicious severity 
the contrary extreme. Not tha 
pass over even the slightest devi 
integrity either in worn or deed— 
certainly be mistaken kindness 
the other hand, neither would 1 p 
severity an offence committed 
under the influence of temptatioi 
turn, ton, that we ourselves 
thoughtlessly placed in the way, 
manner as to render it irresistibi 
stance, a lady requires s servant 
has hitherto borne a good charme 
is her first place ; her honesty ha 
been put to the test. Her mist; 
ont thinking of the temptations 
she is exposing a fellow-creature, 
habit of leaving email sums of n 
erally in coppers, lying about in 1 
room. After a while she begin 

- that these earns are not always fo 
ly as she left them. Suspicion h 
girl, whose duty it tt to clean 
every momi-g. Her mistress, 
thinks she will be quite convin 
she brings forward her aCcutt 
counts the money carefully at 
the next morning some is mkrini 
has been in the room but the girl 
is evident. Well, what does h« 
do ! Why, Ae turns the girl 
house at an hour’s notice; caum 
science, give her a character; te 
friends how dreadfully distress) 
declares there is nothing bnt in; 
meat with among servants; lai 
the depravity of human nature ; 
dreams of blamidg herself for he 
yes, it is wicked—thoughtless^ 
constantly exposing to temptatioi 
ignorant girl ; one, most lik> 
mind, if not enveloped ip total 
has only an imperfect twilight 
whereby todietingukh" right fix 
At whose door, 1 ask,” continue 

“will the sin Be

i:

of the erdln-7 MSS a*we 
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JOSEPH C. GIBSON, 
TS1M Ï1BBLE WORKS
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,MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

American and Italian Marble,

Scotch Granite Supplied to Order.
MARBL0ZÉD MANTLES A SPECIALTY

ABVSBTtoBBBimt
on the first page are charged at the following rates 

Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE.
■ or Stores to Rent, 
Board and Lodging, 

Rooms to Let, Booms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Article» Lost or Found. Profes
sional or Businesi Cards, Business Chances, Money to 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous. TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.

» CffNMENI The »«a. to pat down ticket scalping 
should not pass for many seasons. Rail
ways have

PARLIAMENTARY NEWS.
•r Commons.

Among the petitions presented yesterday 
was one by Mr. Blake, praying that the On
tario boundary dispute should 
settled.

Mr. Rykert asked the Government 
whether it was intended to remedy an 
alleged defect in the construction of the 
Welland Canal and provide basins in which 
vessels could turn. Sir Charles Tupper re
plied that there was no present necessity for 
such basins, and if the need should arise it 
could easily be supplied.

Sir Charles Tupper said in reply 
question by Mr. Mclsaac, that Professor 
MeEachren, of Montreal had failed to dis
cover any pleuro-pneumonia among the 
cattle in Nova Scotia.

A brief debate on the Hind chargee re
specting the Halifax fishery commission 
took plane on a motion by Mr. Robertson 
(Shelburne) for » return of the correspon
dence on the subject. Mr. Macdougall 
nailed s rather strong point against the 
United States, although of a tu qnoque 
character, when he said that some fake sta
tistics mast have been presented to the 
Geneva convention by somebody since there 
was a Urge sum in the treasury at Wash
ington credited to the Alabama claims with
out any owner*, although all daim» have 
been met

too many privileges, and 
in that regaad should be 

toward their redaction, instead of increase. 
Besides, such a law as Mr. Kirkpatrick pro
poses in the interest of the railway com
panies is epee to the charge of being un
constitutional, aed this view would most 
likely be taken by the supreme court

Properties for Sale, Hou 
Houses or Stores Wanted,I

the

be speedily

maarnaomm
/tablished ism.

Cor. Parliament ftWinchester Sts. ft Tenge St., near Advertisement* 
of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—z mestablished use.7i.

P. BURNS,• I The Americans are apprehensive of ourz 
enlarged canals, and proposition» are being 

. » entertained to expand the traffic of the Erie 
«anal by decreasing the tolk of produce 
going through it westward. It k claimed 
that ,aaeh policy would not diminish the 
talk, because a greater amenât of eastern- 
moving produce would be induced to seek 
the canal which new goes by rail and by 
the St Lawrence route. If Canada holds 
the situation in the matter of the Western 
carrying trade by water we would like to 

her stand ont in ah unmistakable and 
defiant attitude.

12nic»D18BBT10NS.

«17 00 
10 00
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Oneé a week..
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*Extra words at corresponding rates.COAL AND WOOD.1
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Do you want mechanics T
Advertise to the World, FREE. 

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise to the World, FREE. 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise In the World, FREE.:o: III /

& I•8 ee per ten.
. g ee “

t eal, all Stem Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise to the World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World lor TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise lathe World for TEN CENTS 

Bave you furnished

Soft Cenl 
BerffWemt, h.nd Maple,

tut anti Split
Fine Slabs ■ 4 ee

•FFlces—Cerner Bathers! and Front street», Tenge street Wharf, and SI Kin
Mr. Pnecron has written another vigor- 

letter on the Pacific railway contract 
This time he appeals to the senate to stand 
by the oenntiy and to «avait from the im
pending eeneeqnenoee. He especially urges 
Senator Maepherson to oppose the bargain 
and to assert the opinions he held in 1872-3 
and 1877-8. He reminds Mr. Maepherson 
of hu denunciations of Mr. Mackenzie for

street east. to let?
Advertise te the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a house or store to tot?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or «tore 1
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise to the World tor TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to lend or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or bay » business ?
Advertise to the World tor TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell oeytAtno t
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

De you want to buy onetitoy 1
Adverttoeto the World for TEN CENTS.

FOREIGN NEWS.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN AU OFFICES. e.od.The growing importance of the North

west is shown by the circumstance that of 
the five next succeeding motions for returns 
no leas than four related to that country.

After several other motions had been 
passed, Mr. Caagrain’a bill for the better 
prevention of fraud in rektion to contracta 
involving the expenditure of public moneys 
was referred to a select committee.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock to allow 
members to attend the government house

The royal decree dissolving the" Spanish 
cortea was read yesterday.

The damage by 
docks, London, Tuesday night, is £440,000 

Carlyle’a niece writes that hie remains will 
be bailed in the churchyard at Ecclefechan, 
Dumfriesshire,

The royal commission on the parliamen
tary election in Breton, Lincolnshire, Eng
land, which on petition in July last was 
declared void, and no new writ tamed, re
ports that the town is corrupt 

The protection bill passed 
reading in the British house oi commons 
yesterday by a vote of 359 to 56, and its 

bon in committee of the whole 
d for to-day. The only speech 

made was by Mr. Forster, who replied to 
the aignmeete advanced during the previous 
debate. The speaker introduced the new 
rules yesterday, expressing the hope that, 
while preventing delay, they would ndt en. 
duly limit freedom of debate.

A fight of over five hoars’ duration took 
jlace on Tuesday between General Colley’s 
iroope and the Boers at the Ingogo river 
between Colley’s camp and Newcastle. The 
Boers were repulsed, bat CoHqy was obliged 
to retire to his camp, around which the 
enemy are gathering. The general’s object 
was to clear the road to Newcastle for the 
transport of the mails. The British loss 

ight officers and 150 men killed and 
did. The Boers also raptured an

the fire at the Victoria Better»! Betters! t Betters ! ! !
■I Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and 
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS, WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there k no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who has ever used it, 
who will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and gi 
mother, and relief and health 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
sâd best female physician and nnrsra in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
26 cents a bottle,

“ Thky all do it.”—Get a 6-cent sample 
of “ Ttaberry." the new toilet requisite to 
beautify the Teeth and give fragrance to the 
Breath.

CENTS.cry ing warmer, 
sink into the lowest depths o 
misery ! Why, at the door o 
after placing temptation in her 
tamed her into , the pitiless worl 
of that which constituted her i 
of obtaining her honest level 
character; awl that without on- 
reclaim her; without affording i 
portunity of retrieving the past, i 
mg by future good conduct the 
of her employer.”

“There is, I fear, too ranchtri 
yon Bay,” remarked our beoevi 

who had hitherto taken no part 
venation; “and it reminds me - 
stance that occurred fa the earliei

ettto^hlrefaé*

.ave.”

tuTTforTwra™
EîSvL,

“Inthe outset of my basin- 
said he, “I took into my em

sk assets:
laid down, whenever a stranger 

" • '* duties were of aSh

1
paying too much money for the steel rails, 
and of his opposition to the immediate con
struction of non-paying section* of the road 
U» premature and unwise. He compares the 
offers of the two syndicates, and shows that 
by accepting one and rejecting the other the 
country sustains a loss of 1600,000 a year 
lor all time to

1
'1

ball. Ir Ontario Legislature.
Yesterday Mr. Morris moved for 

tnittee on university consolidation. Mr. 
Crooks pointed out the difficulties in the 
way of consolidation, narrated some of the 

He desk with the en- fotile efforts to overcome them, exprewed 
gagement with Britieh'Cofambia, and asks 0Pin,io“^V‘‘ * committee could not

aw.in «... P„.
Vince and break it with the elder provinces, to ky down when the proper time arrived.

we must do by largely increasing the The motion was withdrawn, as also 
burden of taxation. If Mr. Macpheraon was  ̂_.Young- ***** to

sincere in his professions of eschewing par- collecting agricultural statistics. Mr. Yonng 
tisanehip in parliament three yean ago, Mr. was strongly supported by Mr. Hay and 
Proctor says, he has now a noble opportuni- Br. Robinson./Messrs. Wood, Boss and 

»-,dtb.kd,^.hia b.
IS a prominent member has an opportunity the object desired. 1
of proving that Ha usefulness is not gone. Mr. French'e bill amending the mnnici-

pal.aot, was read a second time, and referred 
to the municipal committee.

The house then adjourned.

f SLet Everybody Advertise 1b the 
World.IT SAVED HIS LIFE Ia com- ve rest to the 

to the child, 11
4 ■C01 CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WOKD8 - 

1 every day 1er o year, <16 60; every day for
rarattûtt- ■ — _ .

Hicks’ Horn, Perth, Jan. 11,1881. 

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.
Gkxtlkmkk—I have to ray that I derived if*. 

funae benefit from your Absorption Remedy, and 
consider lt tojraan ineitinuMe Ueaiiw to afflicted 
persona I believe that it raved my life, and can 
recommend it knowing It to be a positive aura, it 
hating cured me when all other (so called) remedies 
failed ao to do. Yours truly,

William Hies», Proprietor.

was

- to a little over FIVE CENTS forThis to equal 
■insertion.1 each

CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE
was a life,

LINES: '1 aubj
of V.r. \

Its application effords instant relief and perma
nently cures LABE BACK, (the only permanent
cure), /
Files, Kidney Diseases, or Disorders and 

Ailments Ike Urinary System Is 
aukfret' to.

1 mo. 8 moe. 6 moe. limo.!
/«!DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP

Dally ....................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week___ _

S3 75 17 60 M2 60

10 00
The partnership heretofore existing between the 

undersigned as wholesale and retail grocers on 
Market square, in the city of Toronto, has this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Thog. Kin- 
near retiring from the said firm, and Mr. J. W. Lang 
continuing the business. All accounts owing to the 
«M4 firm uare to be paid to Mr. Lang, who will pay 
ah Ate liabilities thereof.

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of January, 188L 
THOS. KINNEAR,
J. W. lang;

2 26 5 00 7 50
1 76 0 253 76

i This is equal to a little over SIX CENTS for each 
insertion.

EVAPORATED FRUIT. was ei 
woun 
ambulance train. Read It.A new industry has recently been intro

duced into this province from which, when 
it is a little further developed, our fruit gar
deners and those of our farmers who are the 
owners of orchards, are likely to derive no 
inconsiderable profit. We refer to the 
evaporation of fruit, carried on in establish
ments fitted up with the special appliances 
necessary for the operation. To an ordin
ary taste there is nothing very delicious fa 
the flavor of apples which have been dried 
according to the traditional fashion, as well 
known to the habitues and kte autumn 
visitor» to farm

Our Pamphlet on Kidney 
Diseases.

Our Pamphlet of Testi
monials.

' ;r
after many years.

The DM Saying that Barter .Will Oat 
Again Vert Soil.

(From the Detroit Evening «eue.)
Justice k slow bnt sure, and the time is 

drawing nigh when one of the 
and oola -blooded menders in the annak of 
this state will probably be expiated. Thé 
crime known as the “ Norris murder,"oom- 
mitted on Sunday night, April 21,187Chas 
not yet died ont of mind. At that time an 
old man named Anthony Miller, sge>l 79 
years, was shot in cold blood, and his 
panion, Anthony J. Hiker, was left for 
dead upon the floor. The motive of the 
crime was robbery, but the fiends obtained 
only $10, and after making sure, as they 
thought, that Hilger was dead by holding 
lighted candles to fail flesh, they departed? 
A week afterwards the police arrested six 
yens* Detroiters, Who were discharged on 
their preliminary examination. The mystery 
was thee as great as ever, hot the police 
did not despair, and on May 13, 1880, the 
fact was exclusively published in the News 
that tfie murderers were known 
and would be apprehended upon 
their release from prison where they 
were serving ont sentences for other crimes. 
The ciso was wo ksd up by Detectiv, s Stad- 
ler and McGuire. The gang that murdered 
Anthony Miller wertadleged to be five in 
number, and their names are stated as Dan 
Graham, Ike Clark, David alias Charles 
Plattner, Mike O’Brien and Enos A. Girard. 
The records of all these parties were pub
lished at length in the News of May 13, 
1880. Plattner, O’Brien anil Girard 
sentenced to state prison for fifteen years for 
a burglary at Pontiac, in the fall of 1879, 
and Graham ard "Clark were sentenced to 
the West Virginia penitentiary at Mounds- 
ville for three years, for a burglary commit
ted at Parkersburg, that state. They were 
also concerned in the Pontiac burglary. 
The terras of Graham and Clark expire on 
Monday, Feb. 14, and Detective Stedler, 
armed with the neceasaiy papers, has gone 
to Monndsville to nab the men npen their 
discharge. Years may elapse before the 
other three are liberated from Jackson, bnt 
when they are the strong arm of the Uw 
will be waiting to receive them.

\ THIS SIZE. TEN LINESThe second mate and the other survient 
of the Bohemian have gone to- Liverpool 
Some blame is attached to the coast guard 
for delaying the despatch of the racket 
parafa» to rescue the two 
rocks. The cook’s account of the disaster 
corroborates the statements by the other 
survivors. The men reamed from the dam
age* boat, mentioned aSTraving died before 
landing, became raring fanatic* before 
death.

A meeting of the Copyright association in 
London yesterday, at which Anthony Trol
lope and representatives of the leading pub
lishers were present, passed resolutions gen
erally approving df the American proposal 
for a copyright treaty, , bnt advocating the 
extension of-lfietirae within which English 
books should be published in America to 
six months, and condemning the suggestion 
ofAhqBritish board ef trade, that American
saroffr*'’ *

to(Signed) •mate of his character 

i mother and sisters in sou

est;1 mo. 8 mes. d moe. MmesASK TWIN DRUCCI8T FOR IT.Jons DoxALLbox, Witness.op-
ableeh the Daily.................

Every other day 
Twice a week..

87 60 815 00
io oo

826 00 
16 00 
12 50

1?KFrieea—Child's Pad, 81 50 ; Regular Pad, 82 tt);
Specific Pad tor the Cure o! Chromé Diseases, 8800. „
Sold by all Druggists in Toronto or Yorkvile, Once a week... 
or by

had a
pendent upon him. After he 
short tiras in my employment 
that my confidential clerk, Wl
sEarJSCLK
an unlorseen circumstance fror 
at the proper time, sent the so 
by Smith. My confidence 
my head clerk, who had been 1< 
to me. Mut I was not in the hsl 
larly counting the money when 
me ; bnt ra oo this occasion it 
through other hands, I thought i

is*,mortis
Great was my «ni prise and com* 
ing that there was a consider

6 00most brutal Beflerrltog te tte above, 1 desire te ttank 
Mentis anti emu to narra at 

tte late Iran tar tte very liberal patron- 
■ÉHÜ n la, anti

8 75 7 60 20 OO 
12 60tte 6_00 7 50

bee la In-■ee oeasewee npee 
terra there anti tte 
I nave pa relumed Br. Kin near's entire In
terest In, anti read-will ef tte 
tte Sraa, I shall carry era «fee - 
aid preraises,

31 Best Market Square,

each toaîSonlt0le” tilsn THIRTEEN ENTS hrTHE STARR KIDNEY PAD COMPANY,
31 Mb* Street West,orL eater In tte i

TORONTO. .?■ com-

CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINESas, but it k said that 
when the same pfaservative end has been 
attained through the agency of one ofthese 

evaporators, and the fruit has afterwards 
been soaked and cooked, it is difficult, if 
net quite impossible, to distinguish it from 
the same sort offrait cooked fresh from the 
tree. If there be any difference it u that 
the evaporated apple is somewhat the 
ew refer ef the two. The characteristic 
flavors of different varieties remain in the 
evaporated fruits, and fa some establish
ments the wise practice is pursued 
of distinguisning them by kbels put 
■upon the boxes in which the fruits 
are packed. There is now one of these eva. 
porators at each of the following places, 
viz. : St. Catharines, Belleville, Beama- 
ville, Fonthill, 8t. Marys and Tilsonbnrg, 
which, besides apples, have evaporated: 
peaches, black raspberries, pumpkins, pota
toes, ouiens, carrots, cabbages and Indian 
corn. Latterly the idea has been adopted 
of bleaching the apples and peaches through 
the agency of sulphur fumes.

It has been suggested that a profitable 
business might he done in the exportation 
of evaporated fruit to warm climate» fa 
whioh our noitlrorn fruits

lowest
Ir .

<1 1 mo, 8 moe. 7 moe. f
4 ira»816 00 

10 00
880 00 

20 00 
16 00 
10 00

860 00 
80 60 
25 00 
16 60

rho rte BflÉ wnfi wfo&la naobawM wi|| bw
ne at all Huaea ready te sell tte* la any 

a nanti tir* «é renlmr whAlrui# nr|.Pt.

a small awti complete assortment, win 
■ad U to tt el rati vantage re came anti see 
tee before parehaslng.

Every other day 
Twice a week .. 
Once a week.... 26 00

7 60
:.4
I

I A scandalous scene occurred in 
Spanish congress last week. General
Arminan, of Cuba, received the serious 
charges made in a clandestine number of the 
Correepondencia de Caba against Gisbtrt, 
director of the treasury at Havana, and 
against the serious frauds and corruption in 
the Cuban administration. Robeldo, amidst 
a great apt oar, defended Giebert. Judicial 
proceedings will be taken against the Cuban 
authors of the clandestine papers. The 
Creole members intend to take up again this 
denunciation of abuses in "their administra
tion.

Genuine Vienna Bread. 
ADDRESS, 483 YONQE ST.

the
t. W. LANG, 

at East Market Ignare.an a
From whom,’ said I, ‘ did 

this money?’
-“He replied, 1 From Mr.------

my confidential clerk. _ } 
It is strange,7 said I, look 

at him. ‘ But this money is in 
it is the first time I have found 
changed countenance, and his ey- 
mine ; bet he answered with tol 
poanre, 'that it was as he hi

TW» to equal to a little over TWENTY-FITE 
CENTS for each insertion.

.

WASHING CRYSTAL J :
m.OLDSEiar

BisBcrr
II you don’t believe it, Try a Package. Sold by all 
first-class grocers in the city. Every package guar
anteed. _ r e.o.3

cc 99 I e
tt

18 WITHOUT DOÜBT THE

BEST PBEPABATI8K FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

| L
lUL,

J. GREENLEES, Jr.,
ESTATE ANlD INSURANCE AGENT,

‘“It is vain,' I replied, ‘to 
irapofe upon me, or to endeavor I 
pieion upon ope whose charac 
strictest honesty and undeviatinj 
is so well established. Now, I a 
convinced that you have taken i 
and at this moment it k fa your 
and I think the evidence against 
be thought sufficient to justify 
missing you immediately from l 
But you are a very young man ; 
duct has, I believe, been hithert 
correct, animi sm willing to aff< 
opportunity of redeemie* the 
knowkdra of this matter reste b> 
salves Candidly 
error of which you have been 
what ye« have ao dishonest! 
des Voue by your future go

shall never tear

v *. I were
CARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY LINES :—A t'lcrgyiMMi'h Ornamented Horses.

From the Utica Ueraltl.
The Rev. Father Caraher, of St. Patrick's 

church, loves a good horse, and knows how 
to take care of one. His latest acquisition 
is a very stylish and valuable team of four- 
year-old colts, which attract considerable 
attention. They have been akillfolly clip- 
lied, and Father Caraher has adopted a 
style that seems to be humane. All the 
hair is cli 
strfa over
neck and breast, which is shaped like a 
patent equine chest protector. In contrast 
with other portions of (he body, thk has 
the appearance of a collar of rich sealskin, 
and many mistake the natural hair for an 
ornament of far. Many who object te re- 
moving the long hair trom horses entrera 
the fanef that Father Caraher'a system of

IXT'.IÏ ESiXjrXV' “•
ornamental, as Well 

Aebeet pairs on the road, sod he is proud

T
It strata falling or tte Bair.

It removes Bandraff.
OOm;—Ko. H KINO STREET VEST,

TORONTO. 6 moe. 12 mo
tfIt eeela tte Scalp Daily.................

Every other day 
Twice a week... 
Once a week....

8120 00 
76 00 
SO 00 
37 66

IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

rtitE ee cents.

37

CORSET«

pped from the body except a tirfaure*ahSmSSnffiwaiTot hato?>Evejy om 
six inches in width arountTth. ^WfoATOM*&fm IICOMPANY.

M»ealhctarers ef Superior 
CGBSET8. * ■

are not grown, 
and that the euneidiring of a line of steamers 
to run between Canada and Brazil affords an 
excellent opportunity of establishing such a
*re<e with 8<*th America and the West 
Indira

■
■ LAMER!! rae to equal to leesArchbishop McCabe, in his reply to the 

pontifical letter on the Irish agitation, says 
that for centuries the flocks of Ms bishops 
and clergy have been reduced by evil and 
wrnicioaa laws. He expresses approval of 
the agitation, although condemning the 
lengths to which it has run.
. It k reported that the . pew Spanish min-

^.irrrn^ *“ sp^*b

t FORTY CENTS foresck
CALL AT THE

It will pay yen to Advertise
in TEE WORLD.

h

you. -
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w — I JAMES NOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,The • .'V 106 Tozra Sraszr, 

TORONTO,

A DORENWEND.

style k original and 
as humane. Father Caraher

Address all Communications to
frequently saan tus receive tha ra 
out counting it, on bring tn 
it himself the | idee had «M

. ; j! up V
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